
QUEEN MARYJ REFORMER

Diastic Chans-e- i at British Court on

line of Economy.

HIGH OFFICIALS IVCST COSTER

amhrr of Iteyal Kqaerrlrs and Lords
In Waltln; 1a le for HeIr-tlo- n

KfrioU-ae- y la to
It Demanded.

I!T lyADT MARY MANWAP.IN'O.
LONDON, Lec. S (Special to The lie.)

King Ocoi-jtr- , or, rathrr. Queen Mary, Is
busily engaged In pUnning dnutle reforms

bout the court which will t on If result
In a nmre economical and efficient man-ngemr- nt

of the royal household, but which
will lel te the eerrecU of many abuses
which have grown p within the lust quar-
ter of a cetiturj or so. i

One of the most Important of the new
regulation Is one by which the four chief
official of the household, namely, the
lord chamberlain, the master of the house-
hold, the Puis I or of the horse and the lor.
steward, will meet vt regular periods to
confer ea the working f their respective
departments and to settle questions which
are constantly artel ng between them.

Under the old regime, when the work,
ear, of the master of the twee's depart-
ment brought that offWal Into conflict a
neetinx of (he two officials and the quee-tio- n

at lrsue between them was referred
to the king's secretary for his majesty's
inoirucUose ut the matter.

The number of equerries and lords In
waiting in residence Is to be reduced, but
the number of nonresident equerries who
are put on the list In rotation every fort-
night for attendance at the paiaee will be
Increased. Tbia regulation will make for
economy without putting any extra work
on the official affected by tt.

Mlatnw ( stotieo Voir.
The france of the mietreM of the robes

at court will be required far more ooa-taot- ly

than was the case In the last few
years of Kiug Kdwatd'a reign, whea Queen
.Alexandra only required the presence of
her oiisireaa of the robes on. oocasiona of
great state ceremony, and man of the
duties attaching to by office were, as a
matter of fact, perforated by Miss Knolly.

It Is the wish of both King George and
Queen Mary that the mistress of the robes
should resume chief control of her
majesty' household and In ceosequenoe
tie Duchess of Devonshire will be great
deal at court. When the court la at
Windsor castle her grace will be In resi-
dence, but when her majesty Is at Buck-
ingham palace the duchess will, of course,
reside at Devonshire house.

The maids of honor will In future be
notified by the mistress of the robes when
their attendance at court is required, and
when, the court la at Windsor one of the
maids will always be required to be in at-
tendance.

Queen Mary Intends to revert to the old
custom of giving a dowry of 1,000 to a
maid of honor when ahe marries, but
against this her pay will be reduced by a
h tin (J red a year. Queen Alexandra raised
the pay of her maids of honor by a hun-
dred a year, but stopped the dowry money.
In the new reign the maids win receive

300 a year each Instead of four.
Queen Alexandra had only four maids of

honor, whilst Queen Victoria had ten.
Queen Mary will probably appoint six, but
not more than two wilt be In attendance
at ,the same time. Her majesty will pre-
sent each of her maids with a gold and

ee.rl loeket, which the maid must always
wear when she to In attendance.

Chary of Word "Itoyal." i

Several new regulations are pending In
connection1, with the work or the lord
chamberlain's department One of the
meet Important of these deals with the
granting to societies and Institutions the
right to use the prefix "Royal." All in-
stitution which are properly entitled to
use the prefix are registered In the books
at the lord chamberlain's office, but a
great many use It who ar not entitled
te do so, for the simple reason that It act
as great help In obtaining subscriptions.
Xxcept In one or two glaring Instances
of misappropriation of the prefix, no
trouble waa taken In the late reign to In-

vestigate the rights of any society or In-

stitution to style itself "Royal," and num-
ber of societies availed themselves of this
state of affairs to do so without proper
authority, but under the new regulation
they will no longer be able to do so.
Already on Institution ha been preemp-torll- y

ordered te cease designating ltaelf
'"Royal." and as a result several other
not entitled to us the prefix, have volun-
tarily dropped It

In one case that recently came to light
it was ascertained that a society which
existed practically for pushing the sale of
a certain American patent medicine de-
scribed Itself a "Royal" on it circulars,'
though It carefully refrained from doing
so more openly. In future no society not
registered a "Royal" will be allowed to
designate Itself as such, and the privilege
to use the prefix will not be at all so
reeqiiy granted a heretofore, as his
majesty ha been long of the opinion that
It 1 an which ha been alway too easily
seeured. Of eourse, the right to desig-
nate ltaelf "Royal" will not be withdrawn
from an Institution which is properly en-
titled t do so.

In the sum way the claim of royal
warrant holder will be Investigated with
equal ear. There ar a number of people
claiming te be royal warrant holder who
ar not, though they or their predecessors
In business may have been at one time.
All the royal warrant to trade people
expire automatically at the death of the
sovereign, and there is no obligation what-
ever on the part of the new sovereign to
renew tbem.

In the matter, by the way, of the die.' Poial of orders. King George will not be
by gay wean so liberal as was his father.
The Heygl Victorian order and the Im-
perial rvlu order wer so freely dis-
tributed In Ui late reign that they ceased
t b very highly valued, and In mure than
on Instance the Victorian order was re-
fused.

Hoyal Gam Preserve Eaormons.
8om Idea ef the enormous extent of the

royal game preserves at Sandrlngham may
be gathered from the fact that every year
now the total bag ha steadily increased
unlil the huge figure of 16,00 head has
been reached. But the record for the royal
e.vat la much higher Chan this, the beat

ar being, we believe. In ItK-O- when
pheasants, t.Ouo partridges, Ml hares,

4 wood cock, wild duck, leal and snipe
and over t.M rabbits ware bagged. As an
all ground sporting property t.ndringham
hoi as it own among the best In the coun-
try, though at the big partridge drives on
the neighboring estate of Holkham. some
fifteen or sixteen mil eastwards, the
bag are larger than at gandrtng ham. Iord
Lrfiottter s ratal being a better partridge
manor than the royal domain.

Klag m Sallorwan.
The ting is more likely to be known In

history as "Pallor George" than as
r"riar Ceor"-e- Jy remembering

t at Cecrge la the Greek word for farmer
but In the matter of the royal farms. It Is
his majesty's Intention tj maintain tns
tieJliU.n established during the but two
reigns. At the Siough caul market this
nwnth there will be thirty-fiv- e bullocks of
vaxleus breeds offered fur sale In the
king name, and one of them will be

levied to be bright to for the Ckrtstmes

1 nner tahle of the conrt. No lens than
I.V) Mieep Hamp-ihlre- s and rronhre'ls HI

e put up at the same time, this number
lelng actually lrgtr U au bas Seen avail-
able at the fat stack fair In some recent
eons. Hut the pert of the sale

his majrsty will probably take the most
InfereM will le the bacon hoys of the Berk-
shire strain, thrre bolnu four score of
them rtajy for market. When the kin, as
heir apparent, fire eet op farming In the
Norfolk demesno, he bought a stuck of
Hack rig fur the purp' sa of systematic
breeding, being convinced that In this de-
railment a good deal Might be done In the
south end east of England than has been
done hitherto. The piices ahiiJi have been
ruling; for bacon for ome time past are
remunerative and the royal encourage-
ment of this branch tf field work may be
expected to have a good Influence upon pig
breeding t large.

ENGLISH LITIGATION IS COSTLY

Half MtUlaa Dollar 1 Upeat an lmr
Before Lord Small Holding

Are Favored.

LONDON. Dec. to The Bee.)
Mxty thousand pounds, nearly VO0.0iK, Is
the sum spent en the case of Wyler et al,
against Lewes, et al, which has been en-
gaging the attention of the Hoase of Lords.
And that only Included expenses prior to
the Honse of lords litigation. The case
roe out of a dispute between two groups

of financiers.
Thirty-thre- e days were taken up In the

king's bench, before Justice rhllllmore,
who wrote 100,000 words In his notes, and
wa eight hours summing up. Counsel'
opening speeches contained 2R3.000 wonls.
and Mr. Wyler was eleven days in the wit-
ness chatr. Each flay the hearing cost
AX), the shorthand record alone
being .l.V dolly. In the elghteen-day- s'

hearing in the court of appeal the
Jury' finding was reversed, and the Judg-
ments ran to 35.000 words. The evidence
and Judgment, which fill sixteen printed
appeal books, had to be conveyed to the
House of Lords on a truck.

v Speaking at Swindon, a few nlRht ago.
Lord Carrlngton, president of the Board of
Agriculture, said the government's land
policy aimed at repopulation rural divi-
sion into small holdings.

Although th small holdings had only
been in operation for two and a half years,
county councils had already subm'tted
schemes for the acquisition of 92,000 acre
of land and loans hod been sanctioned
by the local government board for nearly
fGOO.OOO.

A for th Osborne Judgment, he said It
would be faced with courage and

A a result of the Welsh mining etrik
collisions with the police have already been
frequent, and so serious I the situation
that cavalry and infantry detachments are
bents held In readiness at Cardiff and
Brecon. There are now nearly 12.000 strikers
in Aberdare valley. South Wales. Charles
St sr. ton ind his aocialistlo follower are
Jubilant, for only one small colliery In the
valley la working. There are already hun-
dreds of homes verging on destitution.
Whilst the riot of the Cambrian colliers
wa proceeding striker attacked the
power house and fired the straw In the fly
wagon. A blase was caused, but It was
soon put out, and the police played the
water ho on th strikers. Stones were
again hurled and several police officer
were Injured. About sixty striker were
also injured.

Elks Give Watch Fob
to Bishop Beecher

New Prelate is Guest of Honor at So

cial Function at the Club
Booms.

Bishop Beecher waa a guest of honor at
the room of lodge 89, Benevolent, Protec-
tive Order of Elks Friday evening. The
prelate ha been chaplain of the order here
for three year and hi elevation from
priesthood to bishopric and his departure
from Omaha caused the little program of
the evening.

Judge E. Wakely spoke first, the ven-
erable attorney being followed by Judge
Lee Estelle, who dwelt upon Bishop
Beecher service to the city in behalf of
wards of the Juvenile court Sidney W.
Smith, grand exalted ruler, then said a
few words In connection with the presenta-
tion of an Elk watch fob to Bishop Beecher
who responded briefly.

Until the first of the year the bishop of
Kearney will travel to and fro. After that
date he will move hi family to Kearney,
which will be the permanent home.

Death from Blod Polaoa
waa prevented by Q. W. Cloyd, Plunk, Mo.,
who healed hi dangerous wound with
BuckUm' Arnica 6sJve, 26c Pur sale by
Beaton Drug Co.
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Swedish Army Invents

workmen have brought

Ir. Cook's Offer to hmll Aliened
Were Proofs to Hie Vtitrerslty of

foprnhasen Is 'porned by
AelhorKles.

RT ERIC
COPE VH AO EX. rer. . (Special to the

Pee.l To Sweden belongs the credit of the
Invention of the first weapon of offense to
be used by aeroplane. It Is really an
aerial torpedo end has been Invented by
IJeutennnt Colonel Muge of the Swedish
army. These torpedoes are very light, and
It Is snld they will travel for a distance of
about three miles. They can be made to
explode either by contact or by means of
clockwork. They are launched by means
cf a special apparatus with an explosive
weighing rather orer two and one-ha- lf

pounds. When launched the topedo travel
at the rate of 60 meters a second, but the
celerity Is soon Increased to 800 meters. A
meter Is about thirty-nin- e Inches. Ex-
periments are shortly to be made with this
engine of destruction at Krupp's wortts.

Movement of It oral t lea.
The crown prince and crown princess of

Sweden have returned from their visit to
England and are now at Stockholm.
Crown Princess Margaret Is to act as first
lady of the court of Stockholm during the
winter, as the queen of Sweden 1 going
to Italy for several months for the benefit
of her health. King Haakon and Queen
Maud, together with little Prince Olav. are
still In England. They will leave for home
December 20, so that they may be at Chrls-tlanl- a

for the Christmas festivities.
Movements of Royalties.

Th grand duke and grand duchess of
Mecklenburg-Schweii- n have been staying
in Denmark on a visit to the cqown prince
and crown princess at the Chateau of Sor-genf- rl,

and they were also the guest for a
few days of the king and queen at Fred-ensber- g.

The crown princess of Denmark
Is the elder sister of the grand duke of

and the grand
duchess Is the second daughter of the (Tuke
and duchess of Cumberland.

Still Sore on Cook.
There has been a good deal of Indignation

mingled with some amusement at the as-

surance of Dr. Frederick A. Cook In offer-
ing to come before the experts of the Uni-

versity of Copenhagen with more "proofs"
of his polar trip.

Cook is a sore subject with the University
authorities and no possible proof he could
have would be Considered. Knud Rasmus-sen'- s

story ha convinced people here of the
bona fides of Peary's claims, but the uni-

versity doesn't want to know anything
further about the pole from any source
for the present.

BLACKSMITH WINS

Frenek Worltnuta Pall Dowa Capital
Prise la Rettery Will Divide

with a Friend.

PARIS. Dee. 3. (Special to The Bee.)
The winter of the mllllon-fran- o prlzv
In the etat lottery I a blacksmith,
Francois Puvlan, at Eomaln. of honesty,
but of generosity, a he ha declared
that he will share the prize with a friend
of Ralsmes, who gave him the price ot a
lottery ticket, which they wer to share
between them.

Tour called at Pnvlon'a
house and found the happy mother busy
trimming hat as usual. Puvion told how
he learned that he had the winning num-
ber He was but toon got
over the shock. He hurried to tell hi
mother and then hi wife, who would not
believe him.

"I shall continue to work, as well as my
family," he said. "My daughter attended
their customer as usual, and thl morning '

they helped in the house cleaning. I have
sent a telegram to my friend, Dumoulin,
who ha been through many trouble. I
told I had won th million, and that
half ot It should be his. I consider that,
although the second ticket, for which he
gave me 10 francs, was never purchased,
he ha a right to half of my prise."

The blacksmith is highly asteemed by
all In the place. He 1 a member of the
local life saving society, and has received
sliver and bronse medals for courage. He
also takes an active Interest In charitable
works, and goes about, sometimes in per-
son, to collect for the needy.

first hotel keeping school in this
country has been opened with fifteen
pupils. , School of the kind have long
flourished In Germany, Austria and
Switzerland. The curriculum covers the
entire business of hotel keeping, from
bottle washing to hygiene and modern
languages. ,

There 1 hardly an Inn In the republla
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where you can get a good mel, but
ther are still thousands where everything
excepting the Cooking Is' primitive. The
new school Is to rerneily all this. as

ui hygiene nnd sanitation will occupy an Im
portant place In the curriculum.

During the renovation of the cathmlral
APPARATUS'"

Mecklenhurg-Schwerl- n

LZ

(Sot

iv JiKni uie romn containing me remains
of the Roman emperor, otto III (itXMOOe.)

Crawford Scores
Negro for Cruelty

Annexes Fine to Kan Who Kills
Horse with Hatchet Before

Children,

Four little children and Mrs. C. W. Ellis.
1S10 Grace street, told Judge Crawford In
horrified tones Saturday morning of how
Oeorge Smith, a negro, hsd attempted to
kill Mrs. Ellis' horse Wednesday by pound-
ing it head with a hatchet.

Mr. Ellis said that because her horse's
leg was broken she had ordered It taken
away and killed. This negro man came
out with the wagon," ehe said. "I told
him that the horfe was able to walk Into
the wacon and for him to take it away.
Later, when I had gone Into' my house,
I saw a number of neighbor children stand-
ing about the stable. When I went out to
see what waa the matter I found that
the negro had tried to kill the horse with
a hatchet before he loaded It Into the
wagon. One ot Its eyes had been knocked

Tone Up the Hair
From Root to Tip

(Mrs. Rohrer In Btyle and Fashion)
''Many women cannot wash th head

for reasons of health all rind It Incon-
venient to do so at time. These can pre-
pare a shampoo powder at home that will
make the hair clean, fresh and glossy.

"Mix four ounce of therox with four
ounces of orris root. Sprinkle a little ef
thla mixture on the head one a week and
brush it thoroughly through the hair. It
Is particularly good to kre when the hair
1 dusty, dull or greasy, and no other
shampoo or tonic I necessary.

"Therox has beneficial properties that
make the hair grow and preserve Its nat-
ural color. A ahampoo powder made as
above ha a delicate perfume and makes
th hair beautifully soft and fluffy. It
Is non-greas- y, refreshing and revitaliz-
ing." Adv
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from the socket and It was suffering ter-
ribly fnm cut about Its head. I had him
arrested a charge of cruelty ani-
mals."

Pmlth denied all Mrs. Ellis said.
think you are the champion meanest

man." Judge Crawford said Pmlth.

Buy
It
Now!
Even you
hve to have
it laid aside
until

Purchases
may be made
on very easy
payments if
desired.
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To Those Living Out of
the City

Any of these "specials," anv
Item our regular lines, will be sent
Mit of the city ON APPROVAL,
write once and state your Chrlst-mu- s

needs. Ask for catalogue
price the line you InterestedIn.
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roust not be a sample table lamp In our lines by Janu-ary 1, 1911. samples; samples; factory samples; small irregu-
lar from our wholesale department; all MUST though thequoted on them LESS than wholesale. finds gns or kinds:in idea of finish; in size; at that Invite buying;

happening Ijunps make IDEAL gifts.
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Room Dome
complete

charje.
Realize what a value IS! A very brush brans

finish dome (like cut shown here), with any shade of art
glass It, 18 or 20 Inches
by a brush chain. think!
the dome In the dining of some loved
one as a Chrtetmas aurprlse at only 6.B0. '

14511 HOWARD ST.
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ample" Table
Lamps
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Every day our trade grows Omaha. People read advertisements the Bee
and they know couldn't continue to tell the public that our prices on furniture arc cent
below those charged Omaha if that wasn't bo. they make a the things they want to buy. They take

and price the various articles the different Omaha stores and then come us. They learn what we is so
and they save $2.00 on a $10.00 purchase or $20.00 on $100.00 purchase we have added another Omaha cus-
tomer our make just as much on each as the Omaha merchant makes, but out here South Omaha ouf

expenses 'ares. low, which accounts entirely for our lower " Suppose you a visit. South Omaha
pass our store transfer from any Omaha to any South Omaha car get at 24Ux L streets. We are

at the corner.. We carry the lines as the Omaha stores them cheaoer, that's all.
m-- !' "!'"
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Solid Oak tr tj m
Foot Extension ipO'. O

Solid Golden Oak Dining
The tops 42 inches diameter and extend to
feet in They have three leaves, heavy round
turned pedestal, and highly polished.
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For This Machine
This the very latest

improved drophead model,
with full quartered
case automatic tension in-

dicator stitch regu-
lator and bearing.
It makes either long or

stitch as desired.
Full set attachments go
with each machine.

$30
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Continuing One Week's Sale and Rugs.
Slashing the Prices the Season's Stock.

The force this sale will be thrifty people gather. If you have a
to this cannot afford not to store. Unquestionably the

most remarkable Hug Offering on record.
Caolce the Urgent room size (1x12 ft.) Rug;

variety patterns, Including floral, medal-
lion, conventional Oriental designs, color-
ings green, tan, rose and yellow.
Rugs suitable for library, dining
bed use. You pay $30 $35 Omaha
for duplicate this quality. iil 7C
Our only 1.1
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Chase Book Here genu-
ine Chase Leather with tem- -
peied spring. easiest chair you
ever and accept-
able Christmas present $10

on Carpets
to Finish

of felt wherever
buy season you visit

Urge
and
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largest Velvet Ruga,
piece.

signs.
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Leather
Turkish Booker,

lounged most

rug this
9x12 largest room size Brussels Rugs, in handsome

floral and conventional designs. In rich oolor
combinations to suit any room decoration. All
wool grade. Others charge trIQ fA$20.00; our price dl.wU

Large room site (7-x8- -l ft.) Brussels Ruga, made
In one piece no seams. Heavy 3 --Inch hemmed
ends. Choice of floral, conventional and medal-
lion designs, in colorings ot green, red, blue, tan
and rose a usual $14.00 value; Q
our price vO.JU

Email room sit (6x9 ft.) Brussels Rugs, the
grade. Made In one piece. Choice of floral and
medallion designs, In color combinations that will
harmonize with any room decoration.
Regular $10 value anywhere; our price.
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CHASED COUCH An elegant piece of
furniture and a one, too. You will get a
great deal of comfort from this couch and it will cer-
tainly be ornament to any room. It has solid oak
carved and poliahed frame and base aa
ehown

.$6.5)
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$9.50
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